
Ar. Aelson Lichtenseein 	 9/29/89 
9511 Thornhill eoad 
)ilver :Spring, M. 2u9u1 

veer er. Lichtenstein, 

e grew up in Wilmington but I've no recollection of the Bagley auseum and library, 
from which you appear to have written me. either I was ignorant, ny memory is faulty 
or it came into being after 1 left "ilmington in about 1934. 

haey years ago the Wisconsin Historical -'ociety asked me for lay jFK assassination 
records and I agreed, but I did not want them under the control of any of theme 
many nuts inteeeeted in the subject. This does not exclude a number of professors. 2o, 
beeeuee he is e responsible man at Stevens point, I picked that place for the deposit 
where Dr. David Wrone would be handling;eent out and made a handshake deal with 
the then chancellor Lee Drefuse later governor. Ana from time to tine I sent them things. 
this includes all of my earlier files, those that did not disappear during World War II. 

iIncredible stuff oe the Dies committee — a record of all their expenditures, for exampleef leeze things on early native fascist activities and some, including pictures, on the Jr?; 
assassination. I also spent a week there with daily seminars and addresses each night, 
these shared with two others. 4 

I don't know if you are old enough to have known leike whose name was Glenn 
Eichel. He married Eaceathias' sister Trish. du were friends and one night when he brought 
my wife hose foam a tax seminar they attended together and he looked at the extent of 
this arohivee, he asked me if I'd made all the arrangements for it. I said sure. thEl said, 
axle he knew py health is iepaired, did that include that no aspect of the transfer would 
be a problem for my wife. I then realized that I had nothing in writing so, with Dreyfus 
not there 1 wrote and wrote an, wrote and got no response except from Wrone, who is a 
dear friend. He told me, anong other things, that teey had deciwated the history department. 
I spent aeout a year without getting any response other than that they'd get back, which 
they never did, and then I made the arrangements for hood. It is a much better school 
than you may have known and while historians are not as likely to beat a path to it, people 
do go to work there. Sam edema did that OBS special on Westmoreland there, for example. 
end students are using some records of which they have copies and others come here from 
time to time and do their studies and write their papers. ell of which have been rather 
_clod to excellent. I have a seminar there on the 12 of next month and another at the 
end of the semester. e fine historian teaches avcourse on political assassinations there 
and he also is a dear friend. He any_ Wrone ane;dther of whom e know teach it not as a 
whodunit but as history/political science. 

I have no Senate Cavil Biberties Committee records other than the hearings and 
reports I edited. I have some clear ee recollections, an does a friend who was a staff 
lawyer and nee lives in Hew York„There is much that did not get into the hearings. 

I've not seen the euerbach study or hexed of it aed I've not heard of any of the 
staff ever being interviewed for any studies, 

hu4er, not Herber, Blankenhorn was a friend and he was very helpful to me when 
come labor board and union people who turned out to be finks tried to "get" me. 

- e knew al Jernstein and his wife before World War II and for a time after it, when 
1 farmed, they were customers. jarl was then a pimply—faced boy. e knew him when he was 
working ou Watergate and helped his and "oodward a bit. I wrote el after Garl's book was 
out and he did not respond. I think `earl ,should consider a sequel* on the victims and their 
fine contributions to our society. I don t know anything about "euther but I do have eome 
recollections of those Ikringe and a few stories that may in time interest you, not 
connected with his or his brother but with the situation and environment. Arhape the 
friend I mention above might be helpful, he is Sol Habkin, 75 Henry St., Brooklyn 11201, 
phone 718/875-3137. He was able to get to a memorial service for one of us and may know 
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who os us was still alive then and how to reach them. I've heard that the coramittee's 
counsel, ̀John Abt, is still alive and in New lork or near it. lie 	might have informa- 
tion you could use or could refer you to others. 	

4 0,14 !) 
Blankenhorn, as I now recall, edited or was connected with the intrc urchin-

vestigation of labor conditions andiarrights after World War I,I now don t recall when. 
Ay copies disappeared when -6 was in the army. 

If you know anyone with a special interest in the eoeLittee's steel hearings I 
have some recollectiond and I was involved later in the Bloody #arlan inesvtigation when 
the 'epartmept of Justice borrowed me from the Senate for their prosecution, styled 
U.S. v idary Oelen et al, federal district court, London, ty. 

We alsOxpose the more recently famous, if that is th. word, 	Connor. If 
you've forgotten it is he who turned the firehoses arac dogs on the Birmingham blacks. 

incerely, 

i(t(C-tC/  

/Jerold Weisberg 

Allen Sayler was an investigator who worked on auto. Last I heard of him he was 
teaching school in l'hoenix of Alberquerque. He married Senator Burt Wheeler's daughter 
Francis. She died young but ars4iving member of the aheeler family would know about 
alien. Charles Kramer also did. John abt might known where he is. Last I heard it was the upper northwest. 

I gave a complete set of the hearing: to the United Oine 'oorkersl who had them when 
Henry Berger was working on his doctorate. -6  was able to open a number of sources for him 
and they then stiaal had some of the late Gardne. Jackson':; records. 'e was a legislative 
rep. G ardner knew the "euitthers and countless others. He'd been on the Sacco-Vanzetti 
committee, among many, He worked for .eabor's non-Partisan League, not Mi. 

Dan Rargolies, a lawyer, late'at State, may have worked on auto. r/e lived in D.C. 
or the suburbs when i last saw him many years ago. I'm pretty sure ean was on the 
committee's report on those hearings. 

Sam Rhinestine, a lawyer wile may still be alive in Chicago, may have had something 
to do with auto. 

don't recall what else I gave the MI other than my wife's set of the hearings 
of the two committees she worked for, Nye s on mufftionE aria Wheeler's on railroads. 
* from p. 1: 1 do not recall what remained of the research :'d done for/a book on the 
eies committee after The Hollywood en's representetive, Edward Dmytryk, borrowed all he 
wanted and then didn't return it. e turned out to be a fink so the FBI may have it. 



Nelson Lichtenstein 
9511 Thornhill Road 

Silver Spring, MD 20901 

September 27, 1989 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, MD 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

Got your letter. I'm glad to see The Nation gets out to 
Shookstown. I didn't know you were so intimately involved in the 
La Follette Committee's work. Rest assured that the work of your 
committee is well known by every labor historian worth his or her 
salt. I have sat for many hours reading those hearings in 
libraries from Berkeley to Ohio to D. C. About 20 years ago Jerold 
Auerbach wrote an excellent study, Labor and Liberty: the La 
Follette Committee and the New Deal. 

If you have records of this period, as well as your later 
Kennedy assassination stuff, you might consider depositing them in 
the State Historical Society of Wisconsin, where there is already 
a large collection of labor and radical materials from both the 
1970s and the 1960s. The Walter Reuther library at Wayne State in 
Detroit would also be good because this is where Herber 
Blankenhorn has his papers. Hood College is a nice place, but 
historians never gor the archives there. However, if they do riot 
have a set of the La Follette Committee hearings than you would 
indeed be doing them a service in giving them yours. 

If you knew be Isserman, then perhaps you knew Al Bernstein, 
a lawyer for the old UOPW. I just wrote a review of his son's book 
Loyalities for In These Times. I'll try to send you a copy. 

I'm writing a biography of Walter Reuther. If you had 
occasion to deal with him, perhaps after the "Battle of the 
Overpass" let me know. 

Sx~ncerell y, 

elson 	_enste:i.fi  


